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SOLID WASTE COMMISSION MINUTES 
October 24, 2001 - County Government Center - 5:15 p.m. 
 
 
Voting Members in Attendance __ Representing  
Kris Casto, North County Cities Cupertino, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills 
Matthew Dean, West Valley Cities Campbell, Los Gatos, Monte Sereno, Saratoga 
Jose Esteves, Central County Cities Milpitas, Santa Clara 
Tony Estremera, SCVWD Santa Clara Valley Water District 
Liz Kniss, County of Santa Clara County of Santa Clara 
John McLemore, Member-at-Large All Jurisdictions 
Chuck Reed, City of San Jose City of San Jose 
Roland Velasco, South County Cities Gilroy, Morgan Hill 
 
Voting Members Not In Attendance 
Ralph Faravelli, Member-at-Large All Jurisdictions 
Jack Walker, SMaRT Station Cities Mountain View, Palo Alto, Sunnyvale 
County Staff 
Margaret Rands, Integrated Waste Management Program  
Diane Griggs, Integrated Waste Management Program 
Papia Gambelin, Integrated Waste Management Program 
Others in Attendance 
Lavenia Millar, City of Cupertino 
Barbara Daniels, City of Milpitas 
Cynthia Palacio, City of Mountain View 
Mark Bowers, City of Sunnyvale 
Skip Lacaze, City of San Jose 
Stephen Bantillo, City of San Jose 
Patty Baggese, City of San Jose 
Rick Mauck, City of Santa Clara 
William Schreeder, GeoFIRM 
Olga Meydbray, Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition 
Michael Gross, Zanker Road Landfill 
 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS 
Chairperson McLemore called the meeting to order at 5:26 p.m.  Six members were present. 
Those present introduced themselves.  The quorum increased to eight members when 
Commissioners Esteves and Reed arrived a few minutes later.  
Commissioner Liz Kniss left the meeting at approximately 6:10 p.m. 
Commissioners Tony Estremera and Roland Velasco left the meeting at approximately 6:45 p.m. 
 
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes for the meeting of August 22, 2001 were included in the meeting packet and were 
approved unanimously as written.  
 
3. PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS 
There were no public presentations. 
 
4. BYLAWS CHANGE TO IMPLEMENT NEW COMMISSION NAME 
Commissioner Kniss made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Reed, to adopt the revised 



Commission bylaws and to recommend that the Board of Supervisors amend the County 
ordinance to change the name from Solid Waste Commission to Recycling and Waste Reduction 
Commission of Santa Clara County. The Commission unanimously approved the motion. 
 
5. TAC CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 
A. September and October TAC meetings  
Meeting minutes were distributed with the agenda packets.  
B. Recommendation for Commission Action on Legislative Priorities for 2002 
Stephen Bantillo, TAC Chair, noted that changes to the 2001 Legislative Priorities were 
developed and discussed by TAC in September and October 2001. The 2002 Legislative 
Priorities included in the Commission packets were unanimously supported and approved by TAC 
at their October meeting.  In addition to the recommended items, TAC discussed a possible policy 
on Alternative Daily Cover: Support legislation intended to strengthen the organics recycling 
industry by minimizing the use of yard wastes as alternative daily cover (ADC), which had 
received a split vote and was forwarded with a discussion and no recommendation.  
Margaret Rands, with assistance from TAC members, summarized TAC discussion on ADC. She 
explained that TAC generally acts by consensus on Legislative Priorities, and that, since there 
was a substantial split vote, she believes that there is insufficient countywide consensus for the 
item to be included in the Legislative Priorities for 2002. She noted that the priorities are provided 
to the County for inclusion in County priorities, and to the League of Cities and California State 
Association of Counties, for consideration in their priorities. It was also noted that Item 9 
represents the current countywide consensus on ADC and that this item would allow action on 
legislative proposals. 
After considerable discussion, it was determined ADC policy presents very complex issues with 
significant ramifications. The Commission requested that additional discussion take place at the 
TAC level, with some Commissioners expressing strong support for establishing reasonable 
limitations on ADC use. All cities are encouraged to participate, in order to develop a consensus 
recommendation to present to the Commission at their February meeting.  This recommendation 
should include information on the economic ramifications of limiting or banning yardwaste as 
ADC. 
The Commission unanimously approved the 2002 Legislative Priorities as recommended by TAC. 
C. Recommendation for Commission Action on Support of Product Stewardship 
The packet included an October 16 letter from Michael Paparian of the California Integrated 
Waste Management Board informing the Commission of the purpose of the Product Stewardship 
Institute (PSI), and encouraging local governments support the Institute by becoming coalition 
members. The PSI was created last year to coordinate and support government agencies in 
developing a national solution for electronic waste (e-waste).  
Stephen Bantillo presented TAC’s recommendation on Product Stewardship, the Summary 
Report on Product Stewardship, and a sample resolution for Commission consideration. At its 
October meeting, TAC voted unanimously to forward the report and a recommendation for 
support of PSI coalition membership by local jurisdictions. These items were included in the 
Commission packet. Margaret Rands noted that TAC’s Product Stewardship and the 
Environmentally Preferable Procurement Policy recommendations address CRT/TV disposal 
issues, which were discussed by the Commission at the April and August meetings.  
The Commission voted unanimously to support the policy and forward a recommendation to local 
jurisdictions to: 

• Support the Product Stewardship Institute by becoming coalition members 
• Consider approval of a resolution (sample provided) adopting the Principles of Product 

Stewardship  
D. Recommendation for Commission Action on Model Environmental Procurement Policy  
Stephen Bantillo presented TAC’s recommendation on the proposed Model Environmental 
Procurement Policy (EPP), as included in the Commission packet. At its October meeting, TAC 
voted unanimously to forward the Model Environmental Procurement Policy to the Commission 
for consideration. Margaret Rands noted that the proposed policy was based on the policy 
recently approved by the City of San Jose. Stephen stated that the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board’s grant guidelines consider whether a jurisdiction has adopted an EPP; and 



noted that the model policy is consistent with Federal Executive Order 13101, which requires 
Federal agency purchases to comply with the EPA’s list of recycled items. This recommendation 
would bring local policies closer to Federal standards. It was noted that individual jurisdictions 
may modify the model policy as needed prior to consideration, such as including a waiver for 
certain items. The Commission voted unanimously to support the recommendation and forward it 
to local jurisdictions along with a statement of Commission support for local adoption of 
environmentally preferable procurement policies and/or guidelines.  
 
6. COMMISSION REQUESTS 
A. Report Back on CRTs/Electronics/Bulky Goods Disposal 
The Commission meeting packet included a chart summarizing franchised and non-franchised 
bulky goods services available to residents.  TAC members had an opportunity to review and 
update the chart prior to inclusion in the Commission packet.   
B. Report Back on AB939 Goal Achievements by Jurisdiction 
The Commission meeting packet include a chart summarizing AB939 Goal status for each 
jurisdiction. Some data was obtained from the California Integrated Waste Management Board’s 
website because the Annual Report was not yet available from the jurisdiction. Some of the 
jurisdiction numbers will change when final submissions are received. TAC members had an 
opportunity to review and update the chart prior to inclusion in the Commission packet. Margaret 
noted that Santa Clara County cities did very well in reaching their AB939 goals, as evidenced in 
the report.   
The report will be updated when all the numbers from the jurisdictions have been received. In 
addition, Tonnage numbers included in the chart were incomplete. An updated report will be 
included in the next packet.  
C. ADC Report 
A report addressing Commissioners questions was included in the meeting packet. Because the 
Commission requested further TAC discussion of ADC issues in order to develop a stronger 
consensus on ADC policy recommendations, the notes below include major comments made by 
Commissioners. 
There was considerable discussion on why there were such large changes in ADC tonnages from 
year to year. 
Stephen Bantillo noted that C&D materials haven't been measured in the past, so data is not 
consistent for each facility.  Also, it is estimated that over two millions tons of C&D were 
generated outside the measurement system – either processed at other facilities or shipped out 
of the county. More data is available now than was available two years ago. Margaret Rands 
noted that there are financial incentives for companies to maximize the use of ADC, and that such 
usage is allowed under State law.  
Commissioner Matthew Dean commented that what goes into the landfill should be minimized, 
and that there should be a universal and intelligent approach to ADC so that all cities and landfills 
use the same criteria. Skip Lacaze, City of San Jose, noted that in San Joaquin Valley, there is 
no difference between ADC and landfill as far as the economic cost to the generator.  The lack of 
fees outside Santa Clara County creates an incentive for landfills in the County to use the 
material as ADC in order to be more competitive with out-of-county landfills. Michael Gross of 
Zanker Landfill expressed concern that, after having spent $5 million to develop facilities to 
recycle certain materials, these materials are instead being used as ADC – thus these recyclable 
materials are not going to their highest and best use. Mark Bowers, City of Sunnyvale, noted that 
it is important to take community values into consideration, and how much residents are willing to 
pay to keep yardwaste from being used as ADC; he estimated a cost of $1 to $2 per year per 
household.  
Commissioner comments (not verbatim): 
Commissioner Dean:  The overall goal is to reduce the amount of material going into the landfills.  
I understand that cities have various and legitimate concerns, but I believe language can be 
developed that will work.  I want to be notified when this is discussed at TAC so I can attend.  If 
we don't get in front of this, we could have State-mandated legislation that we may not be happy 
with. 
Commissioner Kniss:  Am I correct in understanding that if you were to spend more time 



discussing this at the TAC level, you may be able to develop a better consensus - is that close? : 
Yes, that's pretty close. 
Commissioner McLemore:  Since we don't have this type of issue come before the Commission 
that often, we don't know what your definition of consensus is among TAC members - is the 9 to 
5 vote representative of 15 cities? Margaret Rands:  No, other groups are voting members; there 
are 23 voting members of TAC. 
Commissioner McLemore:  I know that several Commissioners believe this is an important issue 
and would like further discussion and, at Commissioner Kniss' suggestion, to have TAC continue 
discussion. 
Commissioner Kniss:  As I understand it, some landfills use more yard waste than necessary and 
abuse the ADC rule in order to avoid paying disposal fees. 
Commissioner Reed:  I am more concerned about the possible abuse of ADC to avoid paying 
fees than I am about what is used for ADC. 
Commissioner Casto:  I support Matthew Dean's proposal that, if the State is going to be passing 
mandates, we should be in the front of those rather than at the back. When the cities reach 
consensus, it will be really important to come back and address this through a Countywide effort - 
that we have an issue and here is our solution and we're solving our own problems.  We really 
don't want the legislators of the State of California dictating the solution to our problems. 
Commissioner McLemore:  Commissioner Kniss had to leave, but earlier stated that she would 
like TAC to continue to review this and, hopefully, fine tune a recommendation to bring back to 
the Commission at our next meeting. Chairperson McLemore thanked TAC and staff for preparing 
the reports.  He urged all cities to be present at the TAC meeting so that a consensus vote could 
be taken on the ADC issue, which would then be brought back to the Commission at their 
February meeting. 
 
7.  COUNTYWIDE PROGRAM UPDATES 
A. Integrated Waste Management Program Manager's Report.    
1) Update on Programs  
Home Composting Education Program: Margaret Rands announced that nineteen new Master 
Composters are graduating tonight. Two Commission co-sponsored events were held in October, 
a Worm Composting Workshop and a Food Diversion Workshop. Both events were well attended 
and attracted attendees from adjacent counties.  
Public Outreach:  Margaret reported that campaigns are in progress. The Buy Recycled Paper 
Campaign will be launched for America Recycles Day as a Bay Area-wide campaign. The Holiday 
Campaign is being planned. The Junk Mail Reduction Kit has been revised and will be submitted 
for printing. 
2) Other 
B. Household Hazardous Waste Program Manager's Report.   No report. 
C. Countywide Recycling Hotline.  No report. 
D.   Current Issues.  No report. 
E.   Other.  No report. 
 
8. ANNOUNCEMENTS   
Commissioner John McLemore suggested the Zanker and Newby Island Landfills as possible 
future sites for tours in conjunction with the Commission meeting. 
 
9. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:52 p.m.  
 
NEXT MEETING DATE:  December 5, 2001 
MEETING TIME: 5:15 P.M. 
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